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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Bruxism is an oral condition associated with numerous clinical problems. It is defined as 
“an oral habit consisting of rhythmic or spasmodic grinding or clenching of the teeth during non-mas-
ticatory movements, which can cause occlusal trauma”. Objectives: To describe the follow-up of a 
patient with awake and sleep bruxism, with generalised loss of dental substance. Case presentation: 
Generalised loss of tooth substance associated with bruxism was diagnosed, as well as decreased ver-
tical dimension of occlusion. The treatment was divided into 4 phases. First phase: Diagnostic models, 
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radiographs and photographs were taken. Second phase: The wax-up was evaluated by means of a 
diagnostic mock-up, observing the facial harmony and patient acceptance. Third phase: The pieces 
were prepared, the final impression was taken, and the provisional restorations were placed, which 
were kept in the mouth for 2 weeks to verify the patient’s adaptation. Fourth phase: The partial 
restorations were cemented, and an occlusal splint was placed. The patient had a correct adaptation 
to the new vertical dimension of occlusion, the aesthetic, biological and functional objectives were 
met, and the parafunction was treated. Conclusions: Minimally invasive restorations prove to be a 
comfortable, quick and painless option that meets aesthetic, biological and functional requirements.

Keywords: Tooth wear, Bruxism, Bonded Restorations, Minimally Invasive, Lithium Disilicate.

INTRODUCTION

Bruxism is an oral condition associated with numerous clinical problems, including orofacial 
pain, loss of tooth substance, and failure of restorative treatments. In the eighth edition of 
the Glossary of Prosthodontic Terms, it is defined as “an oral habit consisting of rhythmic or 
spasmodic grinding or clenching of the teeth during non-masticatory movements, that may cause 
occlusal trauma”1-3. The international consensus of experts on bruxism, published in 20184, 
described it in two types:

1. Sleep or nocturnal bruxism is masticatory muscle activity during sleep that is character-
ised as rhythmic (phasic) or non-rhythmic (tonic) and is neither a movement disorder 
nor a sleep disorder in healthy people.

2. Awake or diurnal bruxism is an activity of the masticatory muscles while the individual is 
awake that is characterised by repetitive or sustained dental contact.

An important contribution that emerges from the international consensus is to consider 
bruxism as a risk factor rather than a disorder in healthy people and can be associated with 
other clinical conditions (sleep apnoea or other sleep disorders) or symptoms (xerostomia) 
without a cause-and-effect relationship.

Bruxism is also differentiated by two diagnostic approaches:
1. Without instruments
Clinical features of both diurnal and nocturnal bruxism include the presence of hypertrophy 
of the masticatory muscle, in addition to clefts in the tongue or lip and/or a linea alba on 
the inside of the cheek, damage to hard dental tissues (cracked teeth), repetitive failures of 
prosthetic restoration work, or mechanical wear of the teeth3,5.
2. With instruments
Electromyographic (EMG) recordings can provide key evidence of bruxism, despite their limited 
availability. On the other hand, polysomnography is the Gold Standard for diagnosing bruxism, 
but we are still far from the ideal assessment of bruxism. It is necessary to collect concurrent 
data on possible aetiological, comorbidity and risk factors that may contribute to the presence 
of bruxism since it is a condition with multifactorial aetiology, that is, it can be related to 
various conditions such as neurodiversity (including various types of autism), neurological dis-
eases (including environmental and traumatic causes), and the use of different medications6.
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Other treatment approaches involve addressing the psychosocial component including 
stress reduction, behavioural counselling, lifestyle changes, and therapy. However, they must 
be accompanied by occlusal splints that promote occlusal stability6.

One of the main signs of bruxism is the loss of tooth substance, which has become a fairly 
common pathology. Its aetiology is multifactorial. It can be caused by chemical processes, 
erosion, excessive attrition and abrasion, or even a combination of these7-9. Turner & Mis-
sirilian 198410 defined 3 categories in patients with loss of tooth substance: Category one: 
excessive loss of tooth substance with loss of vertical dimension of occlusion (vdo). For which 
a facial and phonetic analysis must be performed, and once the new dimension has been 
determined and placed, it must be tested for at least 2 weeks before the final restorations 
to see the patient’s adaptability. This increase will provide space and promote less invasive 
restorations11, Category two: loss of tooth substance, without loss of vdo with available space. 
Not all patients who present dental wear patterns present loss of vertical dimension due to 
compensatory eruption, and finally, Category three: loss of tooth substance without loss of 
vdo with limited space10.

Once diagnosed, it must be assessed whether the patient should be treated. First, the 
amount of lost dental tissue must be observed (<1/3 of the crown must be restored) and con-
firm whether it is localised or generalised. The development of new materials in combination 
with advances in adhesion has allowed clinicians to adopt a more conservative way, in which 
the dental remnant is worn in minimal amounts, avoiding traditional retentive preparations 
that required greater dental wear12. In minimally invasive dentistry, the selection of restorative 
material is of utmost importance. Over time, direct and indirect resins, metal alloys and differ-
ent ceramics have been used, taking care of adhesive techniques since, if there is a great loss of 
tooth substance, the dentin tissue will be exposed13-16.

Below, the case of a 60-year-old male patient with awake and sleep bruxism, diagnosed by a 
questionnaire and clinical examination, is presented. It has generalised loss of tooth substance, 
it is placed in category one of Turner & Missirilian, due to the need to increase the vdo.

CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATION

A 60-year-old male patient with the next reason of consultation: “I need lots of fixes”, reported 
being a type II diabetic, on metformin treatment. Extraoral analysis showed a mesocephalic 
facial biotype. The interpupillary line coincides with the intercommissural line. The facial mid-
line showed harmony. The upper facial third is diminished while the middle and lower third 
are equivalent. The lower facial third is 2 times larger than the upper third and is symmetrical, 
which complies with the standard aesthetic analysis values (Table 1, Figure 1A). The patient 
presents nocturnal and diurnal bruxism with multifactorial aetiology.

Intraoral analysis showed square arches in both arches and the presence of mandibular 
torus, a wide band of generalised keratinised gingiva in all sextants. In the maxillary arch, 
root exposure of teeth 17, 16, 15, 14, 26 and 27 was observed, besides defective restorations 
in teeth 14-18, and 24-28, loss of dental substance in all teeth including the anterior sector, 
emphasising abfractions on teeth 24 and 25.

Defective restorations were identified in teeth 35-37, 46 and 47, in addition, loss of dental 
substance in all teeth of the mandibular arch, highlighting the abfractions of the 4 premolars 
(Figure 1B). Orthopantomography showed patent maxillary sinuses and correct root parallel-
ism, absence of teeth 38 and 48, and absence of bone ridges (Figure 1C).
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Table 1.
Fradeani Aesthetic Analysis measurements

Measurement Value Standard

Profile 176º 170º

Nasolabial angle 108º 90-95º

Line E lips from behind lips from behind

Upper lip length 22 mm 20-22 mm

Dental exposure at rest -0.2 mm -0.04 mm

Lower lip curvature Does not coincide with 
dental curvature

It must coincide with 
dental curvature

Facial and dental midline Coincident Coincident

Figure 1. Initial studies. A. Initial facial photographs from the front and profile view.  
B. Initial intraoral photographs. C. Orthopantomography.
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In the occlusal analysis, were observed the canine relationship and Class I molar, 1 mm 
overbite and 1 mm overjet, vdo 61 and vertical dimension at rest (vdr) 66, the interocclusal 
free space is 5 mm and the discrepancy between maximum intercuspation and centric relation-
ship is 0.5 mm (Figure 2A).

The treatment objectives were to place 28 lithium disilicate restorations in all teeth to re-
place the decreased vdo, complying with aesthetic, biological and functional principles, along 
with treatment for parafunction.

By means of diagnostic waxing, it was decided to increase the vdo by 3.5 in the articulator 
stem, providing adequate space for the restorative material and leaving an interocclusal clear-
ance of 1.5 mm. Subsequently, an occlusal splint with a height of 3.5 mm was made (Figure 
2B), and the patient used it for 3 months. We began by removing defective restorations and 
carious lesions (Figure 3A) in which resin coating was placed, for which selective etching, 
self-conditioning adhesive (3MTM Single Bond Universal Adhesive, 3M ESPE Deutschland 
GmbH, Germany) and fluid resin A1 shade (3MTM FiltekTM Z350 XT Universal Restorative, 
3M ESPE Deutschland GmbH, Germany) were used (Figure 3B). Once the patient confirmed 
the adaptation to the new vdo, the waxing was tested in the mouth using a mock up (3MTM 
ProtempTM Plus Temporization Material, 3M ESPE Deutschland GmbH, Germany), where the 
following were evaluated: aesthetics, phonetics, occlusal plane, buccal corridors, occlusion, 

Figure 2. Analysis of the models and occlusal splint. A. Analysis of the models, overbite 
(molar and canine classification). B. Manufacturing procedure for a 3.5 mm occlusal 

splint to determine adaptation to the new vertical dimension of occlusion.
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anterior disocclusions and patient acceptance (Figure 4A). Finally, the teeth were prepared 
using the prognostic model based on wax-up to avoid further wear of the pieces and pre-
serving space for the restorative material. The preparations consisted of a complete crown of 
tooth 37 with a knife-edge finish, occlusal veneers with long bevels on teeth 17, 16, 15, 25, 
26, 27, 36, 46 and 47, vonlays on 14, 24, 35, 34, 44 and 45 together with vestibular veneers 
on mandibular anterior teeth and vertical full crown preparation on maxillary anterior teeth. 
All restorations were made with the “Cut Back” technique on vestibular veneers and vonlays 
(IPS e.max Press HT, Ivoclar Vivadent AG, Principality of Liechtenstein) while the rest of the 
restorations were made up. At the time of cementation, occlusal veneers were conditioned 
with 9.5% weak hydrofluoric acid gel (Porcelain Etchant, BISCO, Inc., Schaumburg, Illinois, 
USA) for 20 seconds, washed, 35% phosphoric acid (K-ETCHANT Syringe, Kuraray Noritake 
Dental Inc., Niigata, Japan) was applied with 60 seconds of friction to remove residues, 
followed by a 20-second wash. They were dried and silane (Porcelain Primer/Bis-SilaneTM, 
BISCO, Inc., Schaumburg, Illinois, USA) was placed and allowed to dry for 60 seconds. Sub-
sequently, Universal adhesive (ClearfilTM Ceramic Primer Plus, Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc., 
Niigata, Japan) and dual cement (PanaviaTM V5, Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc., Niigata, Japan) 
were applied.

Regarding the conditioning of the teeth, they were sandblasted with 30-micron alumin-
ium oxide, the surface was cleaned, the enamel was etched with 37% phosphoric acid for 15 
seconds, it was washed and adhesive was applied (ClearfilTM Universal Bond Quick, Kuraray 
Noritake Dental Inc., Niigata, Japan). As for the restorations of vestibular veneers and vonlays, 
fluid resin was used for cementation due to their thickness, improving colour stability and 
longer working time. The protocol for conditioning the restorations was the same: only the 
dual cement was replaced by fluid resin A1 shade, the restoration was brought to the mouth, 
light photopolymerization began, excess was removed and each surface was subsequently pho-
tocured for 20 seconds (Figure 4B).

Figure 3. Removal of carious and defective lesions. A. Maxillary and mandibular arch  
with caries and defective restorations. B. Maxillary and mandibular arch 

 after removal of caries and defective restorations.
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Finally, the occlusion was verified with articular paper, premature contacts were eliminated, 
and the occlusal splint was delivered. As a result, the objectives were achieved by placing 28 
restorations that returned the decreased vdo with characteristics of organic occlusion and fa-
cial harmony, as well as parafunction treatment using an occlusal splint.

DISCUSSION

Due to diet, intake of carbonated drinks and acidic substances, it is increasingly common to 
find dentures with loss of tooth substance and even more so in combination with parafunctions 
such as bruxism. Previously, teeth were usually restored by means of complete crowns, which 
implied the loss of additional structure, coupled with the biological implications; for example, 
loss of pulp vitality or the need to perform crown lengthening17. A patient who receives com-
plete rehabilitation at an early age will need several restorations throughout their life, each 
of which leads to loss of tooth structure18. For this reason, it is imperative to delay the restor-
ative cycle until older ages. Once the piece has been prepared for a complete crown, the only 
re-treatment will be to continue placing the crown until it no longer works. Thanks to current 
adhesive techniques, it is possible to offer patients less invasive alternatives for the treatment 
of exposed dentin. Many authors19-23 have published about treatments performed with occlu-
sal veneers, vonlays or different types of partial restorations adhered with thicknesses of up to 
1 mm made of different ceramics, including resins. That is, when a tooth is treated with partial 
adhesion restorations and these fail, most of the time a similar restoration can be performed 
again with minimal wear on the remaining structure and postpone the complete crown until 

Figure 4. Diagnostic model test and final photographs. A. Test of the wax-up  
using a diagnostic model to corroborate the organic occlusion and assess 
aesthetics. B. Final photographs: extraoral smile and intraoral front view.
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the end. These treatments have been successful for 20 years, which are reduced when root 
canal treatment is presented. It is an option that cannot be ruled out, and at the same time, 
should not be the first choice in a young patient.

As for the material, although direct resins have had a correct biomechanical development, 
as shown in a retrospective study by Bartlett & Varma24 in which a success rate of 83% of 
the restorations stands out, they also mention that greater maintenance and experience of 
the professional/specialist are required to reduce the range of complications. Ceramic occlusal 
veneers have several advantages in terms of abrasion resistance, biocompatibility, and colour 
stability, in contrast to resin occlusal veneers. In a study by Magne et al.25, it was shown that 
lithium disilicate with a thickness of 1.2mm in the centre and 1.8mm in the cusp area has a 
survival rate of 80% with loads of 1000N, remembering that in posterior teeth the masticatory 
loads range between 500 and 800N.

Moreira et al.26 describe a clinical case of complete adhesive rehabilitation performed with 
lithium disilicate in a patient with bruxism, who did not have biological or prosthetic complica-
tions after 4 years. In the same year, Malchiodi27 conducted an observational study in which he 
evaluated 43 lithium disilicate adhesive restorations in 8 different patients and had a success 
rate of 97.7% at 32 months of follow-up with thicknesses from 0.5mm to 2mm.

Although several authors have described clinical cases of patients with severe wear resolved 
by adhesive lithium disilicate restorations, long-term follow-ups are still necessary28,29.

CONCLUSIONS

Treatment for generalised loss of tooth substance carried out with minimally invasive resto-
rations turns out to be a comfortable, quick and painless option, which involves less biological 
sacrifice of the teeth. The chosen material promotes adequate hygiene and meets the aesthetic, 
biological and functional requirements. Finally, it is imperative to manage the risk factor that 
bruxism represents for the success of restorations.
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